DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Furniture & Collectables
Saturday 12th September 2015 at 11 a.m.

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 11th September from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 81

LOT 42,43,44,45

Lot 28

Lot 32

Lot 42

Lot 60
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£15.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Observer and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
The removal company, J.B.S. Services from Shipston-on-Stour
(01608-661416) will be in attendance but due to increased
costs any item(s) taken back to our store for collection at a
later date may incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1. Large two tone flour jar.
2. Large two tone wine jar.
3. Collection of five stone jars.
4. Large cylindrical corn measure.
5. Copper planter, scoop, old ball float and sundry metal ware.
6. Heavy copper saucepan with lid and two kettle.
7. 2 scuttles, steelyard and 4 flat irons.
8. Tilley lamp and 2 old oil lamps.
9. Large copper kettle, old electric kettle and scales and weights.
10. Box of pub glasses and 4 crystal champagne flutes.
11. Box of barrel taps.
12. Box of assorted bar ashtrays.
13. Box of kitchenalia.
14. Metal filing box with key and hanging files.
15. Box of books.
16. Box of china including Portmeirion and Worcester “Evesham”.
17. Old scales and weights.
18. 6 wicker basket of varying sizes.
19. Tall painted urn shape two handled vase—21”.
20. Two Oriental lacquered stands and sundry bowls.
21. Kodamatic “Partytime II” instant camera.
22. Minolta 7000 camera in case with flash unit.
23. Edwardian curved and pierced copper fender.
24. Large copper funnel.
25. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bracket clock with steel dial—15”.
26. Oak mantel clock with steel dial.
27. Large copper lamp “Trawler” No. 634397.
28. Ditto “Trawling” No. C23617.
29. Oriental brass mounted jewel casket with drawer and cupboard enclosing
three drawers plus a rosewood box.
30. Travelling backgammon set in case.
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31. Inlaid rosewood box—12” x 9”.
32. Rosewood writing box with inlaid mother of pearl—12” x 9”.
33. Walnut box with Tunbridge ware bands—12” x 8”.
34. Brass bound mahogany writing box –14” x 9”.
35. Brass bound mahogany writing box—20” x 10”.
36. Walnut tea caddy with domed top and decorated brass mounts—8” x 4½”.
37. Wooden box with hinged lid and two smaller boxes.
38. 3 Victorian boxes.
39. Victorian copper coal scuttle.
40. Antique copper cooking pot.
41. Box of small precision tools.
42. Hornby Type 101 LMS 2270 clockwork locomotive by Meccano Ltd with three
carriages and track in box.
43. Opaque glass decantger and stemmed glasses to match.
44. “Sunny China” teaset.
45. 8 stemmed liqueur glasses.
46. Pretty Imari shaped vase—9”.
47. Pair of Continental porcelain figures “Man with Canary and Cage” and “Girl
with Flower Basket” bearing blue cross swords mark—7”.
48. One large and one smaller Continental bowls each on 3 feet and decorated
roses and gilt decorated oval sugar bowl and lid.
49.
50.
51. Plated oval sugar bowl with blue glass liner and gilt decorated vase.
52. Brown, cream and gilt china teapot with lid on stand decorated flowers.
53. Box of small decorative china items to include Spode, Dresden and Limoges.
54. 2 small ceramic strikers.
55. Arts & Crafts stylised copper tray 7” x 5” approx. -Gorham & Co. USA c1890.
56. Enamelled nickel cigarette box engraved R.M.S. Lancastria.
57. Three graduated size hexagonal copper planters—10”, 8” and 5”.
58. Minton “Carmine” dinner service comprising: 8 large dinner plates, 8 medium
plates, 8 small plates, gravy boat and stand, 2 tureens with cover, 2 serving/meat
plates—in all 32 pieces.
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59. Six blue and white willow pattern plates, willow pattern dish, casserole
with lid and shallow bowl.
60. Yellow ground Chinese charger with three panels “Gentlemen in landscape” - 14½”.
61. Pair of floral decorated Imperial Bonn narrow neck vases—12½”.
62. 8 stemmed custards.
63. Box of assorted cutlery.
64. La Divina Commedia illustrated by Sandro Botticelli.
65. Box of glass ware to include a set of three decanters.
66. 2 brass mounted magazine racks.
67. 4 cased sets of cutlery and ivory handled fish servers.
68. 2 mirrored jewel boxes.
69. 2 ditto.
70. 2 small dressed porcelain dolls in boxes.
71. Large dressed porcelain doll in box.
72. 2 x 16” dressed porcelain dolls in boxes.
73. Pair of Masons Ironstone circular tureens with covers.
74. Pair of small spelter Marley horses.
75. Set of six Waterford “Tyrone” hock glasses.
76. Three Georgian decanters.
77. Six Shelley coffee cans with saucers.
78. Pair of Victorian figures Boy and Girl.
79. Victorian Loetz vase with enamelled floral decoration—6”.
80. Meissen blue ground vase.
81. Two Meissen cabinet cups and saucers.
82. Collection of blue and white dinnerware.
83. Large gilt decorated blue ground vase with floral decoration.
84. 1950’s opaque glass figure of winger lady car mascot on square plinth.
85. Beswick figure of great dane “The Ruler of Oudborouogh” and one other
figure of a border collie.
86. Lalique style bowl.
87. Two blue Ronuk vases and similar bowl.
88. Pair of Japanese vases depicting warriors on horseback—8”
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89. Staffordshire blue and white jar with cover, Wedgwood jug depicting
jesters, Oriental jar with fixed cover, multi coloured ovoid vase and two silver
decorated coloured glass vases.
90. Large box of glassware to include decanters.
91. Tiffany style “cat” lamp.
92. Tiffany style “peacock” lamp.
93. Large Galle style cameo glass vase.
94. Large gilt metal mounted porcelain vase.
95. Pair of Sevres style candelabra.
96. Royal Worcester double end vase—1884.
97. Art Deco style lady dancer figure.
98. Large porcelain planter decorated with musicians.
99.
100.
101. Basket of small collectable china items.
102. Dresden style pot pourri and Dresden porcelain figure.
103. Pair of Beswick spaniel figures.
104. Sitzendorf style ormolu mounted jewel casket.
105. Victorian fitted travelling vanity case—complete.
106. Cased wall hanging—Wine Collage.
107. Sewing box and contents and pair of large glass vases.
108. Early inlaid Tunbridge ware writing slope.
109. 2 boxes of interesting copper and brass items.
110. Large blue ground gilt and floral decorated vase with cover.
111. Pair of Dresden pink porcelain lamps with shades.
112. Fine Vienna 8 piece trinket set.
113. Crystal and silver plated Elkington style comport.
114. Royal Crown Derby flared porcelain vase.
115. 8 pieces of Prices and Wadeheath cottage ware china.
116. Pair of china fish “gurgle” jugs.
117. Pair of large heavy cut crystal flared vases.
118. 2 sets of six wine glasses.
119. Paddington bear, blue coat, red hat but no boots.
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120. Framed Prattware potlid “Rifle Contest, Wimbledon 1865”.
121. Ditto “A Pair”.
122. Ditto “Dr. Johnson”.
123. Unframed Prattware potlid “The Chin Chew River”.
124. Ditto “Lend a Bite”.
125. Ditto “Castle and Ruins”.
126. Ditto “Pegwell Bay”.
127. Ditto “Uncle Toby”.
128. Ditto “Wouverman”.
129. Beswick bird figure “Greenfinch”.
130. Ditto “Stonechat”.
131. Ditto “Pair of blue tits”.
132. Ditto “Goldencrest”.
133. Ditto “Robin”.
134. Ditto “Goldfinch”.
135. Ditto “Chaffinch”.
136. Ditto “Nuthatch”.
137. Beswick figure of “Donkey”.
138. Ditto “Pigeon”.
139. Ditto “Magpie”.
140. Ditto “Wagtail”.
141. Three crystal decanters.
142. 2 small inlaid boxes, cigarette box and onyx ashtray.
143. 3 decorative plates, stein, Ironstone jug, etc.
144. Large Swedish “Kosta Boda” crystal salver and 14 side plates.
145. Ten pieces of Crown Devon “Fieldings” china.
146. Royal Doulton “Tommy Bulldog” with helmet, Sam Brown and
ammunition bag in all over karki glaze No. 662746.
147. Edwardian ornate brass clock with enamel dial and glass surround
decorated flower and butterflies a.j.
148.
149.
150.
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151. 19th Century Sevres porcelain plaque depicting interior scene with
learned gentleman teaching a large family—
152. 19th Century Vienna porcelain plaque with painting of a Angelica Kauffman self portrait signed Vogl 153. Jaeger Le Coutre “Atmos” clock in gilt metal and malachite case—8½”
in original case—No. 279779 written on label on base.
154. Victorian netsuke “Lady Husain”.
155. Ditto “Man with water bag”.
156. Ditto “Bat and Box”.
157. Ditton “Man and woman washing”.
158. Ditto “Two faced sage”.
159. Ditto “Man”.
160. Signed framed miniature portrait of a lady.
161. Early oval white metal framed silhouette miniature.
162. Georgian framed miniature of a young man.
163. Small framed coloured engraving of Marie Antoinette.
164. Pair of cold cast bronze “Acrobat” candlesticks.
165. French walnut and brass bracket clock with striking movement.
166. Victorian Mauchlin ware tube with glass file.
167. Presentation shield “Rigg Trophy” Hill Brown School 1948-1954.
168. Victorian Stanhope nib pen and letter opener.
169. Bronze Buddha.
170. Small brass carriage clock.
171. Miscellaneous items viz: new photo album, white china “pig” bowl,
Worcester “Palissy” small jar with cover. Arthur Price chrome “golf club” key ring,
Crumbles enamel pill box, enamel hair clip, handbag hook, belt with ornate white
metal clasp and EPNS clasp.
172. Large bag of halfpennies all dated 1967.
173. Miscellaneous ladies and gents wrist watches.
174. 6 alabaster eggs.
175. Small mahogany cased boson’s whistle.
176. Bronze model of goose.
177. Victorian tortoiseshell needle box.
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178. Victorian three piece carving set with horn handles in case—Joseph
Hodges and Son Sheffield.
179. Edwardian three piece carving set with horn handles in case—Thomas
Turner and Co, Sheffield.
180. 2 cases of 6 pairs of EPNS fish knives and forks.
181. Plated crumb scoop with silver mounted tusk shape handle.
182. Georgian silver serving spoon—London 1801.
183. Entrée dish with cover, warming dish and small toast rack.
184. Victorian canteen of 18 engraved plated tea knives and 17 forks.
185. Two leather clad hip flasls—Gin and Whisky.
186. Victorian silver tea knife and fork in case.
187. Silver crocodile skin effect card case—Birmingham 1904.
188. Silver plated claret jug.
189. Silver plated and leather clad hip flask and walking stick with silver band.
190. Silver topped hobnail glass scent bottle.
191. Pair of silver topped jars.
192. 1930’s silver lidded jar.
193. Silver sugar nips—hallmarked Chester.
194. Small hallmarked silver cream jug.
195. Tall silver vase.
196. Hallmarked silver cigarette case.
197. Set of 6 silver coffee spoons.
198. Five silver napkin rings.
199. Five Edwardian silver handled button hooks.
200.
201. Silver punch ladle with turned wooden handle London 1807.
202. Two handled silver trophy cup Birmingham 1920 on plinth – 13 oz.
203. Set of 6 silver fiddle pattern dinner forks—London 1833—15 ozs.
204. Set of 6 silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons to match —9 ozs.
205. Set of 5 silver fiddle pattern dessert forks to match—7 ozs.
206. Five 18th Century Irish silver table spoons of varying dates—10 ozs.
207. Set of 8 silver fiddle pattern dessert forks London 1825—12½ ozs.
208. Set of 5 engraved Victorian Irish silver dinner forks Dublin 1842 and one
to match 1841—14 ozs.
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Lot 61

Lot 74

Lot 80 & 83

Lot 84
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Lot 146

Lot 119

Lot 151
Lot 153
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Lot 165
Lot 202

Lot 285

Lot 351
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Lot 364

Lot 364

Lot 363
Lot 360
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209. 4 engraved Irish silver dessert spoons—various, plus two Sheffield hallmark—7½ ozs.
210. Collection of 18 various silver teaspoons—8 ozs.
211. Set of 5 silver teaspoons London 1833—3½ ozs.
212. Georgian silver tablespoon—London 1818—2 ozs.
213. Georgian silver wine funnel.
214. Silver sauceboat on the pad feet.
215. Pair of silver mounted whisky noggins.
216. Silver octagonal sugar caster—Birmingham 1822.
217. Shaped oval silver box Birmingham 1919.
218. Pierced silver trinket dish Birmingham 1907.
219. Silver handbag clasp decorated floral garland.
220. Victorian silver teapot with reeded lower half London 1891—15 ozs
including knob and handle.
221. A smaller silver teapot of similar design Sheffield 1893—7 ozs including
knob and handle.
222. Circular silver lidded bowl and engine turned ditto.
223. Silver letter spike with embossed foliate and scroll base.
224. Large collection of assorted condiments and condiment spoons.
225. Silver christening mug London 1903.
226. 2 small silver toast racks.
227. Silver collectables viz: mother of pearl and silver bladed fruit knife,
engraved silver card case, vesta, scent bottle, bookmark, lipstick holder, fork,
butter knife, small oval photo frame and silver and plated serviette rings.
228. Collection of silver plated and pewter photograph frames.
229. Rectangular plain silver photograph frame 8” x 6”.
230. Triangular silver 6 slice toast rack—Howard and Hawksworth Sheffield
1907.
231. Four pairs of Georgian silver sugar tongs and one later pair.
232. Case of 5 silver teaspoons with tongs—Sheffield 1942.
233. Four pairs of 19th Century silver sugar tongs, all with Exeter hallmark.
233a. Five Edwardian silver handled button hooks.
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234. Two German war decorations: WW2 Merit badge and Destroyer badge.
235. Two German war medals: Driver Proficiency Badge and Silver 12 year
Service Medal.
236. Two German war medals: 1939 Silver Iron Cross and Silver 1939 Iron Cross
Bar.
237. German ware decoration: Early Berlin Close Combat Medal.
238. German Narvik Campaign badge and Nazi Emblem stickpin.
239. German Silver Mother’s Medal.
240. French Art Nouveau brooch.
241. 9ct gold cross and chain.
242. 9ct gold pearl and diamond on chain.
243. 9ct gold bracelet chain and 9ct gold locket.
244. Oval silver miniature pendant of old man.
245. Carved wooden Netsuke of two horses.
246. String of pearls with 9ct gold clasp and Art Nouveau pearl & 9ct gold chain.
247. Small bronze of black boy and lead Arab.
248. Silver and inlaid marble brooch.
249.
250.
251. Tiffany and Co double cross necklace.
252. 9ct gold opal and spinel cluster bar brooch.
253. Unusual 9ct gold Wedgwood Jasper ware pendant and 9ct chain.
254. Large Victorian Pinchbeck swivel brooch with porcelain.
255. Fancy silver and amethyst necklace.
256. Silver bracelet.
257. 19th Century gold, enamel pearl and diamond mourning ring.
258. Four 9ct gold diamond set rings.
259. Three 9ct gold ladies bracelets.
260. Heavy 9ct white gold onyx and diamond gents rings.
261. Antique 18ct gold onyx, pearl and diamond brooch.
262. 9ct gold crucifix on 9ct gold chain.
263. Antique gold mourning ring.
264. Pair of 18ct white gold, sapphire and diamond cluster ear studs.
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265. Pair of 18ct gold and emerald ear studs.
266. 3 pieces of Art Nouveau silver jewellery viz: brooch, ring and necklace.
267. Extremely heavy silver curb link bracelet—82 gm.
268. 9ct gold rope bracelet.
269. Tiffany silver chain—52gm.
270. Superb quality 14ct gold tanzanite and diamond lozenge shape pendant on
a fine 9ct gold chain.
271. Large quantity of jewellery to include at least ten pairs of earrings.
272. 9ct gold ruby and diamond pendant on fine 9ct gold chain.
273. Pair of garnet and diamond cluster earrings – 1ct diamonds.
274. Pair of 19k gold earrings set green bead.
275. Gold bracelet marked 333.
276. Five brooches viz: 9ct cameo brooch, small circular agate set brooch,
marcasite spray brooch, crescent brooch set seed pearls, oval brooch plus a
gold plated pendant..
277. Horn and tortoiseshell snuff box.
278. 9ct gold and amber coloured earrings.
279. Bracelet set large oval stone and a pendant with faceted oval amber stone.
280. Set of 10 coloured botanical prints in speckled frames.
281. 5 more in plain frames.
282. 2 black and white prints, one of boy fishing and the other of water and
boat, both signed but signature indistinct.
283. Pair of framed coloured botanical prints of flowers and butterflies after
Paintings by George Ehret.
284. Set of three framed fashion prints “Les Journals Des Modes” and six small
fashion prints.
285. Oil on board still life painting of coffee mill, apples and kitchenalia—17” x
23” signed R. McKellar.
286. Oil on panel entitled “Mathematical Models” signed McKellar.
287. Four small oils on board still life subjects signed McKellar.
288. Pair of small pictures of River Landscapes.
289. Two coloured prints of pheasants and ducks signed Archibald Thorburn.
290. Framed landscape painting “Minaun Heights” signed Michael O’Neill.
291. Framed abstract painting of Snowdon by Charles Warren
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292. Pair of painted fabric pictures of Geishas.
293. Box of assorted pictures.
294. Five small framed hunting scene pictures.
295. Pair of prints “Children” in gilt decorated frames.
296. Watercolour of Thornton Cottage and quantity of pictures.
297. Large framed poster print depicting pigs playing football The Woolley
Grange Hotel 1994—J. Waterford.
298. Large copper art wall plaque with three African animals in relief by
Gastone, oval copper art wall clock between 2 simulated tusks by same artist and
another plaque of a lion in relief.
299.
300. Tall pedestal pub table.
301. Two seater cabriole leg settee in pink dralon.
302. Pine bedroom unit with cupboard and three drawers—33”.
303. Pine bedroom chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers—40”.
304. Victorian mahogany wall clock.
305. Wall clock for restoration.
306. Tool chest with compartment top top and seven interior drawers of
varying size 20” x 8” x 14”.
307. 19th Century oak drop leaf dining table 66” x 41”.
308. Early 20th Century oak fall front desk with drawer 29½”.
309. Modern display cabinet.
310. Freestanding mahogany bow fronted corner cupboard with glazed top.
311. Mahogany bed ends and irons.
312. Pair of French mahogany single bed ends with irons.
313. Good quality brass standard lamp and shade.
314. Ornate oval gilt framed wall mirror.
315. Pair of white painted folding bookstands.
316. Modern swivel office chair on castors.
317. Victorian sewing machine in inlaid case.
318. Victorian upholstered ottoman/stool.
319. Modern mahogany whatnot with turned support columns & drawer
320. Persian style bordered carpet predominantly red, orange and cream.
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321. Modern reproduction chest of seven drawers in style of William IV
Wellington chest—24”.
322. Pair of red velvet curtains—45”.
323. Large blue velvet curtain—65”.
324. Mahogany box with brass hinges and handles—27”.
325. Mahogany sofa table in Regency style.
326. Circular oak occasional table.
327. Brass standard lamp and pine frame mirror.
328. French Arts and Crafts oak barometer.
329. Walnut hanging cupboard—15”.
330. Modern pine chest of three long drawers—29”.
331. Modern pine chest of four long drawers—29”.
332. Victorian pine tool chest.
333. Oak box stool.
334. Art Nouveau carved box.
335. Oak Arts and Crafts stool with green leather seat.
336. Ornate cast iron pub table.
337. Leather stick stand.
338. Victorian gilt and black painted cast iron book press.
339. Two boxes of LP records including a few 78 rpm.
340. Large quantity of LP and 45rpm records predominantly from the seventies.
341. 1950’s Pye record player.
342. Stripped beech barley twist and turned torchere.
343. Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner chair.
344. Georgian mahogany washstand with drawer.
345. Artists easel.
346. Yorkshire ladder back chair with seagrass seat.
347. Oak stool with turned legs and stretcher base.
348. Harlequin set of four 18th Century Lancashire spindle back chairs with rush
seats.
349. Heavy Georgian Cuban mahogany drop leaf dining table—55” x 43” open.
350. Mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers in two halves each with
carrying handles—42”.
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351. Pine kneehole pedestal desk with three top drawers, cupboard under
with panel doors carved tulips, green tooled leather top, possibly Continental—51” x
30”.
352. Continental barometer in carved wooden case.
353. Reproduction mahogany chest of 2 short and three long drawers in Georgian
style—24”.
354. Good quality half moon foldover top tea table—34”.
355. Occasional table with barley twist legs.
356. Victorian inlaid walnut occasional table on turned legs—33” x 16”.
357. Victorian mahogany mirror with glove compartment.
358. Pine chest of two long and two short drawers with wooden handles –36”.
359. Windsor lath back armchair in elm.
360. Late Victorian walnut and inlaid parquetry wall clock, circular enamel dial and
Roman numerals—33”.
362. 19th Century oak chest of four graduated long drawers—35”.
363. 18th Century oak lowboy with three drawers on shaped legs—35”.
364. Charles II style walnut high back armchair with baluster uprights and
conforming legs and stretchers and cane seat together with a pair of matching single
chairs.
365. Mahogany three tier folding cakestand.
366. Early oak single drawer side table.
367. Walnut occasional table on cabriole legs.
368. Small mahogany occasional sofa table.
369. Victorian pedestal base flip top table.
370. William IV carved pedestal base card table.
371. 18th Century style oak sideboard with two crossbanded drawers, brass drop
handles with pierced escutcheons & shaped frieze on cabriole legs & pad feet—45”.
372. Inlaid mahogany shaped front sideboard with central drawer and side
cupboards in Georgian style—48”.
373. D end mahogany dining table with two spare leaves—7’ x 4’.
374. Set of six William IV mahogany dining chairs with reeded legs and loose drop in
leather seats.
375. Late 17th Century oak panelled blanket chest.
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376. Late 17th Century oak panelled blanket chest—47”.
377. Georgian oak chest of 2 short & 3 long drawers with brass drop handles—
37”.
378. Mahogany writing table with drawer—38”.
379. Victorian figured mahogany linen press with sliding trays on chest of two
short and three long drawers—46”.
380. Georgian mahogany chest of two short and three graduated long drawers
with brass drop handles—37”.
381. Wine rack.
382. Rascal mobility scooter.
383. Antique hay knife.
384. Wooden cartwheel with iron rim—38” diameter.
385. Hand drawn wooden cart.
386. 5 leaded light windows.
387. Georgian garden ornaments of George III.
388. Composition sundial.
END OF SALE
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Lot 376

Lot 380

Lot 385
Lot 382
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

